
Visit axiaconsulting.net to learn more about our Technology Services.

At AXIA, our seasoned consultants have decades of hands-on experience to 
expertly guide your company to overcome the most difficult of your 
enterprise’s technological quandary. Whatever your business challenge, we’re 
here to serve as an extension of your team, focusing on what’s right for your 
business while guiding the project to success.

AXIA offers both IT Infrastructure Services and IT Strategy Consulting Services:

IT Infrastructure Services
AXIA’s seasoned consultants expertly guide your company through an 
infrastructure program to handle assessments, design, and testing. Our 
Technology Services practice provides counsel on all aspects of technological 
infrastructural planning and technical platform solutions your company. 

IT Infrastructure Services 

• Enterprise Technical Architecture 
Design & Implementation

• Disaster Recovery Planning

• Infrastructure Assessment & Design

• Technical & Application                
Performance Engineering

• Technology Transition &        
Re-Platforming

• Performance Testing Advisement   
& Improvement

• Business Continuity Assessment

• Data Governance Strategy

IT Strategy & Consulting Services

• IT Strategy

• IT Portfolio Management

• Enterprise Architecture

• GRC and Security Assessment

• Software Selection

• IT Service Management

• Application Outsourcing Selection

Experience in the Latest Technology Infrastructure:

TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES

• VMware and Advanced Virtualization Architecture

• Advanced Database and ERP Architecture (Oracle, SAP, Microsoft)

• Container Application Deployment (Docker, Kubernetes, PKS)

• Infrastructure/Platform as a Service (IaaS, PaaS)

• Engineered Cloud Architecture

• Software Defined and Layered Networking

• Cloud Edge Computing and Hybrid Cloud

IT Strategy & Consulting
AXIA’s expert consultants can assist your company in developing an overall IT 
Strategy. In addition, we will develop and implement quick-hit strategies for 
enterprises that require smaller IT projects to meet rapid changing business 
environment and technological needs. This includes application rationalization, 
software selection, IT effectiveness, security assessments and other services 
to improve the effectiveness of your IT organization.

Expertise to maximize your technology investments

Your business depends on maximizing current IT investments while minimizing platform, labor and licensing costs. 
While companies historically have invested significant time, money and man power into their enterprise applications 
with the promise and expectation of bottom-line increases, the outcome can result in a low return on investment 
and failed results. Technology is ever-evolving and your company requires exceptional planning and expertise to 
navigate and implement the right infrastructural and technical platform solutions for your company.

Our Technology Services:



WHO WE ARE

AXIA Consulting has a proven track record of helping organizations navigate and excel through quickly 
changing business and technology environments. Our team of senior IT and business consultants average 20 
years of experience, giving them the ability to identify and solve your most complex problems. Driven by our 
values, we pride ourselves on open communication and straightforward counsel. We strive to serve as an 
extension of your team and will only recommend solutions that are right for 
your business.

OUR APPROACH

Our approach focuses on the specific needs of your organization. We begin 
by taking the time to understand your business processes, supporting 
technologies and objectives. From there, we collaborate with your team to 
design sustainable solutions that effectively leverage Oracle to achieve 
your goals. By engaging business process owners, users and internal 
project teams from the start, we’re able to deliver solutions that make the 
most impact.
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Industries We Serve:
• Manufacturing & Supply Chain

• Retail & e-Commerce

• Utilities & Energy

• Government & Higher Education

• Technology

• Financial Services

• Healthcare

• Agriculture

Headquarters 

1391 West Fifth Avenue

Suite 320

Columbus, OH 43212

Toll Free: 877.292.5503

Technology Services

Put our Technology Services expertise to work for you by contacting us at 
info@axiaconsulting.net or 866-937-5550.

axiaconsulting.net
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Our Oracle Value Delivery Methodology then ensures solutions are 
implemented quickly and efficiently. This advanced methodology, aligned 
with the Oracle Application Implementation Methodology (AIM), allows 
our team to anticipate needs, identify gaps and quickly overcome unforeseen challenges that others cannot.


